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Summary: 
The Demand for General Prsrctitiurner's Services 

frifrodroctioul 
If o n e  is interested In the arialysis crf the utilization of medical services it1 general and 
the general practitioner's services in particular, then a study carried out 'Icge i ~ r t ~ s '  
sllould contain both variables on the demand side (the patient) as weli as on thc 
supply side (the practitioner and hus practice). 
The only type of study that meets this purpose 1s a 50-called 'practice analysis' where 
per general practice isstudied haw characteristics of patients on the one side and the 
properties of doctors and their practice on the other side influence utilization. Such a 
study is very cxpel~sive and complicated becausc creating cnough variation on the 
supply (practitioner's) side means tha t  a rninirnurn of 50 - 100 practices have to be 
studied. Besides, the usually scant ~nformatlon about t l ~ c  patient and his family 
available from the practitioner's rnedical record has to be supplennen~ted 17y infos- 
mati013 collected by questionnaire. In the Netherlands no such study exnsts till this 
lrromen) b. 

Qn the one side information about the utillzaticln ofrnedlcal services o n  the demand 
(parielat's) s ~ d e  has. been and is ctrllccted in ' ~ O L I S C ~ C ~ ~ ~  surveys', OFU the other hand 
wllly scatteret! informatton from pract~ce studics (one, t w o ,  t l ~ r e e  docton)  exists. 
while ~nfornuatron from the Dutch National Morbid~ty Survey in 1969 per praccbcr 
lunlottunately is not awallable anymore. 
That rs why we splr! our study In two parts. In the first part (called 'Cnrmp!aints") thc 
idelnand s ~ d e  IS studled ba\ed upon tlouseho0d surveys. (nErc Lfre S~auation Survcy 
1977, collected by the Cerarral B u r e ~ u  crf Statrstrcs and thc D u ~ c h  SOCIO Cultural 
Planning Office). I t  concentrates trn the  question why pcoplc complain ahtrut thctl 
health. I n  the second part ('Utilizat~c>n') thc ltrcus is nn tlie supply s ~ d e  liere wc 
have bccn us~lvg data from the kngli>h health care systcrn, collcctetll pcr psactlce 111 

the 2nd Nalaonal Morbld~ry Survcy 111 Errgland and Walcs (by periarivsion of clr 



Donald Grumble from the Research U n ~ t  ofthe Royal College of Generalpracdjrw- 
ners ITI Birmrnghsm). 

Purl I .  Complsuitlrs 

A Itaglcal consequence of thc ~nztsoduction would not be a part called 'Complarnrs' 
and a part called 'Util~zation', hut a division into 'Demand' and 'Supply'. Why us lhts 
not the case? Well, all population surveys that aim to analyw the utilazaticsn of 
medical care; particularly, elegantly and soph~sticatedly designed as they may be, 
come to one conclubion: 'pcnple vlslt thenr doctors only if they have colnpia~lrts 
about t h c ~ r  health'. The title of Davtd Mechanic's ar t~cle  (Mechanic, 197'41 "Cor- 
relates of physrcian utrl~zafton. Why do so many major multivarnate studle.; of 
physician ur~l~zat ion frnd tr~wlal psychasocial and organizat~onal effects?', is signlfs- 
cant In this respect. 
Mcchanrc's dnagnosis of illis pa~nfully true observation (think of all the money thal 
those 'major multruariate studbes' cost) us that 'complaunts' or rather 'a scure on a lest 
of physical complaints' 1s nrot a walld ineasure of a person's health status, but rather 
an indicat~on of psychologucal d~rtress. We will return to tius later. Mechanic points 
out haw those population surveys have been based upon the class~fication of factors 
influencing physncian's udlljzation a~rnio a 'predisposing' -, 'enalbhnga - and -need' 
a~tcgorial  system; a classificatron ~nt~cldiwced un nlae American health care sector by 
Korrald Anderseri (1 After reading most of the publications of Arlderscn and 
hus callegucs (Ancleosen 1969, Kravits and Anderson 197.5, Andersen and Aday 
1978, Andersen et al, 1977) wc concluded that the 'predispos~ng-enabl~ng-need 
classification schenazc' was orlg~nally not intended to produce a causal analysns of !hc 
utilization of incdfcal care, but to evaluate the efficiency of the allocatsoli of healtll 
services. Andcrsen's nnclst importarrt book has as title Tqui ty  in Heallh Services' 
and as subtitle 'Empirical Analys~s in Soc~al  Follcy'. 1-lealth services have [yeen 
allocated efficiently if the need for health care defines the usc of health services and 
not factors as '~ncome'.  'cultural cleprrvation', etc. 
We could answer Mechannc's question "why do those rndjor ~ilult~variate studies 
eke.' with the sttrdernent 'because thaw major mulrivarrare studies were designcd 
to puot l r rcr  (scientufically) trivial results'. Unfortunately Andersen conFwsed thc 
original aim nf Ills study by using the salnc scheme in a causal analysis ol urr~ltzatirtn 
(Andcrscn and Adiay, 1978) where a causal sequcnce is untroduced in hns rrrigillally 
unrelated csklcgories o l  vi~riablcs. T h ~ s  causal sequence has been adoptcd by Mahn 
oncl Wl?itc 111 t h e ~ r  inlernnlionol health cdre study (Kohn and W h ~ t c ,  1976) and ii, 
popular until today (Van Wlicc-t en Van de Ven, 1982, KronenFcld 1980). And 
indeed all those studues show the sc~ervtufically trivial result that rhc need for health 
care, indicated by a list of p0lysicaU complamts, is thc maitrr determinant of the use of 

* In  the Netherlands a brnatlar cla\sificitltion was u~sed by Plvtl~psen (196.3, 196'9) for the 
aalalysis of ab5cnce of work i n  industrial settings 



health services. Well, here the empirical part of our study starts. As i t  os jrue indoeel 
that all utilization studies start and end with the above rneintloned establishment we 
had better concentrate upon the explanation of the scores of physical complaints. 
Thus our  utilnzation-model counts two stages: firstly we Try to explain variatiolas in  
complaints and in a second stage we will explain the utilizatiorn of tile general 
practitioner's services. 

T ~ I P  nrnbrguiry 0jrphysir~1I cnrnpllairtts 
Here we arrive at Mechanic~s seccrnd observation: the ambiguity of physical cam- 
plaints. Do they measure 'health status', 'psycl~ological distress', 'neuroticisnl' or 
does perhaps a list with physical complaints contain a mixture of all those possible 
InterpretationsTChapter 4 of our thesis is dedicated t o  this suhlcct. We could discern 
three unrelated approaches in tliis area. Firstly there is a predominantly medical 
tradition of produclrng questionnaires for anamnestic purposes. Secondly there is a 
strong and rich tradition to consider fu~actional physical complainrs as a vital 
indication of the 'neuro t~c  personality' (Eysenek, and in the Netherlands, Wildc 
(1963, J197C1) - whose Amsterdam Biographical Inventory contains a list of lion- 
somatic and so~nat ic  complaints as indication of neurotic lability -, in Englalzd 
Goldberg with his General Health Questionnaire for the detection of psychiatric 
illness), and thirdly we find authors who consider the lutterance of complaints as am 
indication of 'stress' (Dirken, 1967). 
Our conclusion is that a person's score on a list with pkzyslcall complaints, no matter 
whether the intention was to measure health status, neurotic lability or distress, is a 
vector of bad health and psychological distress or neurotic labinity. 'The problem is, 
one cannot tell from the  summated rating which combirnation of the twro before- 
mentioned components applies in each case. So the second problem we had to solve 
in our study (the first was to  escape the danger of the trivial results), was to  split the 
cotnmonly used list of complaints into an indicator of 'bad health' and'psychological 
distress" Fortunately the Life Situation Survey 1977 (LSS-77) contained both aal 
indicator of chronic illness (an inventory of 26 categories of chronic diseases), and 
an  indueator of nonsomatic neurotic lability ( I0  items from the above nnentioncd 
Amsterdam B~ographical Inventory) (A131-N) and a 21 items list with physicel 
complaints designed as an indicator o f  stress. (Dirkens Qucstiorlnaire for Research 
into the  Experienced Health status): the QREEl is in Dutch theGYOEG'.  With those 
three measures of the phenomenon of physical complaints a model far their ex- 
planation could be designed. Scheniatically our model looks as follows: 



Flglulre 14 1 .  Schematic model for the explanation of phys~c~an utillzatlon un popularioan 
surveys. 

bad health and ut~lizatron 

influenourug 

l'he model contams variablss t h a t  inFLloence a person's health status, var~ables tliar 
irifluencr: a person" saveusotlc lability and variables that  influence both. Health status 
(incasured as tbc absence: or  presence of chron~c  ~lllness) and neurntlc lability 
influence in their turn a person's score o n  a list af physical. somatic complaints, the 
major preclictor of physician ut~lizathon. We intended to deslgn a %stage model and 
tca estimate in the first and second stage successively chronic tllness, nemotlc labtliiy 
and physical complaints At this point in our argument we a r r~ve  at chapter 5 ,  where 
we describe the rcsults of uur quest for results of rcsearch into general factors that 
influence health status and Factors that influence neurotic lab~lity. In our quest we 
limited ourselves to  the influence of rather rough categories of variables We were 
not interested in the cnnnecthan between related indicators ol a gerneral feeling of 
nora-wellbeing but we mther looked for biographical and contextual variables. 

!L rpei.frr!ior~v rrnd Hc\~rSn 
We selected 110 variables from our sources in literature. IZour were supposed to  
irlfluence lrealth status ( 1 s .  chron~c  ~llness), viz.: 
I Age (the olcler tlrc more chronically ill) 
2. Sex (women mnrc chronic illness than men) 
3. SES (sociu-cconomle s t a t ~ ~ s ]  (the higher a person's status the bctter his healah) 
4. Unfitness to work (persons who losr their work arrd come tinder the Disabilrlty 

Act supposed to have a chromic rllness) 
We also found Ehiit perbons from tlie lowest status category and aged l~ctween 35 
and 44 years had a worse health than could be expected from a linear combination of 
status and age. So wt: iratroduced an ~ n l e r a c t ~ o n  tcrrn In our est~cnation 



For neurotlc lability we expected to find slnnillar results w ~ t h  respect to  Sex, SES and 
Unfitness to  work. (Women more neurotic complarnts than men, maniral workers 
more than clerical workers or higher strata in the status hierarchy and persons 
without work due to chron~c  illness more neurotic coaliplatnts than others). 
For 'age' we expected that the younger generation would utter more neurotic 
complalnls than the elder generatton, as 'complaining' has become more snd nrore 
tolerated d u r ~ n g  the past decades. We also expected a relatlon between ncurcltlr: 
lability and marital status (we expected people whose marruage had been dissolved 
by divorce or  death of the partner to have liighcr scores than marrred or unmarried 
per sons)^. Divorce and widowhood were considered as suboptimal, niore or Less 
chronically depressing conditions among which we also counted 'unemplo)lment' 
and chronic illness. The addition of the last varrable complicates our model because 
i t  presupposes a relation between the dependent variables of our first stage (clzronic 
illness and neurotic lability) Finally *e included three variables in nus model 8s  

~ndicators for the (normative) ~ntegration or an irzdlv~dual. Firstly the integration in 
a normative system (religiousness), secondly the ~ntegration in the direct surround- 
ings (neighbourfaood) and t f ~ ~ r d l y  the size of the ct~rnmunity. I n  table 14 1 all 
significant relatuons of the beforementioned independent variables allid our indica- 
tor for  chronic illness and neurotic lability are shown. The t -s tat~st~cs slzerw the 
strength of the relat~onship. 
'Two results are striklrng. At first the low proportion of explained variance. Only 
12% in chronic illness and a poor 7 %  in neurotic lability is explained by the I I 
independent variables. Technically spoken the results are  not very hopeful, mate- 
rially however, there are some interesting things to  show. 'The health of oldcr people 
is worse than the health of the youngcr. But older persons indeed complain less tham 
younger ones This explains w l ~ y  some authors do not hnd an expected relationship 
between age and physical cornplalnts. A jaw socio-economic status is connected 
both with a worse health and with more non-somatic neurotic compla~nts. The latter 
also goes for the rnariltal status variables. I)ivorced people show highct scores than 
widowed persons than marrled or  non-married persons from 15 years and oldcr. 
Unemployment is a source 0EcomplaE~~t~ [but nat of worse health. Unfitness tn work 
due to distibllity o r  chronic illness is also connected with rreurotuc c~rmplaints. 
Rel ig~ous and integrated persons and inhabitants of smalllet cornrnunltles complain 
1135s than non-religious, badly integrated perscarzs and irrhabitants rrf towns and c~t ics .  
We also found (what we d o  nor show here to  save space) that a cl.rmnic illriess 1s 
connected w ~ t h  ncurotic camphaints. 
In the second stage of our estimation we found the expectcd very strorrg reliction 
between the list of physical cornplalnts and tlvc two versions of chrot~ic illness and 
neurotic labulity computecl according to the results in table 14. Y 
Physical complaints indeed are a vector of bad healt1.r arid nen~rot~c complaints and 
the two components car1 be distingu~shed analyticalrly The low proportion of ex- 
plained variance however, frustrates our original intention to test a three-stage 



Table 94..1 Eatnmatson results chrunlr tllniess and neuratlc labrlury In the 1-mfe 
Siduat~orr Survey 1977, The Nethersands / I  = 4  157. Persons I S  years 
and oldcr. Mult~ple  regression, ordinary least squares, B-coefficremts 
and t-statist~cs pr~nted when p < .05. 

Chaorvlc illness ~e ; ro t i c  labtl~lty 
Chronlr rllness Neurotic labality 

(1-yes) (2-weak 10=strong) 

B-coeffi- t-statis- B-coeffi- 1-statis- 
nentr tics cie nts ties 

Age (in ycars) ,0078 18.40 -.DO42 2.64 

Sex ( 1  =mani2=warnan)i ,060 4.28 .48 8 43 

SES ( I  = h~ghJB=low) .03 1 3.13 .2 1 5.63 

Dumnry variable: 
Age 35-44 yrs/Status low ,075 2.62 

U~~fitness to work ( I  = yes) .33 7.89 1.17 7.45 

Unemployed ( J  =yes) .84 3.96 

Divorced ( I =yes) 1.02 4.45 

Widowhood ( I  =yes) '52 4.33 

Number of inhabrtants of 
comrnuntry (Fogarithmic 
trun\formation) 



model wherein utilizat~on would be estimated m the third stage. The path fronr 
socio-cultural circumstances to  physical conuplaints apparently is more complicated 
than we supposed. 

Sari I I .  Pll t ricrnn ~cfizrrsion 
In the second part of our study we dirzcl our attention to the supply side; thc 
influence the doctor and the way he  organizes his surgery exert upon the nwnmber of 
docloripatient contacts. We consider physician ut~luzatlon as a function of d e n i a ~ ~ d  
and supply, and as our emphasis till now Paid upon demand characterxstics, we will 
now focus upon the anfluence of supply qualit~es. As we told before, unfortuciately it1 

the Netherlands no complete practice study has been carried out. Neither exists 
routinely cullected data, because general practitioners are paid a capitation fee for 
about 701% (the 70% with the lowest ~ncome]  of then practice populatiarl. The 
other 30%. the private patients. are enther privately insured or not tnsured at all for 
the sewices of a general practitioner. So we had to naove towards our aim indirectly 
Firstly we tried to  find practice studies In comparable health care systems. Wc fo l~nd  
what we were looking for in the Second National Morbiduty Survey in England and 
Wales. Secondly we tried to connect supply characteristics (i.e. characteristics of the 
health care system) as contextual variables w ~ t h  the records of the individnuals oE the 
Life Situaton Survey 1977. 'The residence of the respondents in  the survey was 
krlown, so wc could compute variables for this community of residence (number of 
general practitioners per caguta, number of hospital beds etc.) on an aggregated 
level and distribute these variables to all the tesponcients of the com~a~~llnity. 

flre 2t1d NaticpnaS Movhsdvry S ~ m ~ c . y  I M  EtsgSarrd r r r ~ r d  W~r1c.s 
T h e  Dutch ant1 the British health care system are In some respect comparable as far 
as  prlmary care is concerned. For SC)%, the publicly tnsured part of his practice 
population (hls "tst') the Dutch gencral practitioner gets a capitation feeU. H e  has a 
list ot patients (in any way of publiciy insured patients, but as a rule also of private 
patncnts) and the entrancc to the secondary medical care is regulated via the general 
practltloner. Melther publhclly ~nsured nor prluately lnsurccl paherlts are allowed to 
consult a medical spectalist without beirvg refer1 ecl by the general practltloner 1-31crc 
a131 resemblance stops: un E-lolland medical specialbsts usually practicc as free entre- 
preneurs and are paid fee for servlce. This un (st~tkiny) contrast w ~ t h  the British 

" I% very crude and uncompltcatcd one I r  cnnsr~ts caf four pitrts: a fee fur a11 pataeruts ( I ) ,  a 
rernvneratlon c ~ f  the practlce costs for the first 11300 patuents (23, a mall reniurreral~irn of the 
pmcttlce costs for all patlents (3) and a contrlhution to tha: doctor\ ctrUd age pcnslon for the first 
2000 paltents (4) For 198 1 the amounts a r e  Dfl 50,24 (1)  4 Dfl. J2,7h (2) 4 Ufl 2,73 (3) -1 

Dfl. &,49 j4) 
The rernuneratnon for the practice-costs are trrcspectrve the real costs, t n  13 paid lo all 
practcttoners 



++tern where medical specialuts generally are employed by hosp~tals. Ear primary 
care, however, the two health care systems ace more o r  less comparable, so  we were 
@ad ro bc ablc to collect data for each practice that partic~pated in  the 2nd Natloa~al 
Morb~clity Survey 

For each practice (60 pracflces rn all) we colhectecl thc following figures: 
Per agefsex group 
CM/F, 0-4 yrs, 5-14 yrs, 15-24 yrs, 15-44 yrs, 45-64 yrs, 65-74 yrs. 75 yrs a.0.) 
a t l ~ c  number of episodes includ~ng eplsodes that started outside the practlce and 

recurrent new cpisocles trt existing Illness (new cases during the year 11ie mar- 
hlduty has been counted) 

b the number of eprscrdes already existing before the morbldhty counting started 
(mostly clrronic illrressj 

c. the total nu~nbier of consultations (cl~voclccl Into. at the surgery or  home vis~ns) 
d differend types of referral5 ( ~ n - p a t ~ c n t ,  out-patlent, ~nvestigation and other). 
Per practice was knnwni: 
I .  the number of prlncipalq 
2. the I ~ s t  size 
3. a ruralliur-ban indicator 
4. nhc practice loc;it~on. Froln thrs locatton we clsrived, wlth the help of the Lnstit~ite 

of  tiIealth Services Adrn~~nistrators, the distance between the prautvce rcsudence 
and the nearest general nled~cal hospital. 

For ah supply study tllc rlclniber of practlcc characteristics is very Ilmitcd, but as we 
explaio~ecl, ewcn this l~rnltccl set of claaa does not exist In Holland. For thc purpose of 
ot11 analysis we divided the corrsurl[:it~ons In two parts. We dlstimgu~shed patient- 
initiated contacts and doctor-initiated contacts. The  first category contained all new 
and rccurrenl episodes, the 5econd category the total nunaber ot  consultations minus 

the cpisotles of thc first category. We co~is~dered  contacts for chronlc illness as 
drtclor-initiated (~1thougl-1 we a~lillyzed them wpnrately either). 
We corrected the nunabers (~fpalicril -;arrd d i ~ c t o ~ - ~ n ~ t ~ s t c d  contacts for the ~nllue~.rcc 
o f  Ihs: :~gc/scx distttbut~c~n of !he practtce popullation by comput~rag cxpected trc- 
qucneies on Zhc base olt [he fueqziency distributio~a by ;tge/wx group for all practice\ 
logether l l t~d  c c ~ n s t r ~ ~ c t ~ n g  pel. practrcc tl~c if~ffcre~ices betwee~r the lru~miber of 
patient iuncl ~Inrtor-initiated c o ~ i l a c ~ s  I1rpc.c rrtS nnri jorrrzd (311 the basc ol the spec~frc 
iigeiscx distr~hution of thc practice popullatrun 

Fir.rtly we lookcd a t  tlre relation bctbwen list sire (1,s nunrbcr of pattents pel- 
principal) and the two types of contacts and did I I L ~ ~  f m l  a thing. Thcre xterc two 
clibt~~rbing f:rctors. Firsily there was one general practitioner with n very Iargc I~sr  
and m,inq naore conrdcts tIiil11 wc Iiad cxpcc~ecl Fa-cxn the agelscu distributir~m of his 



practice (and our method of analysis (correlation analysns) IS very sensbtirre for 
extreme values), and secondly there was a disiurb~ng irrfluence of the pruct~ce 
organization. Sala-doctors tended to have a somewhat larger list, and sorncwlrat 
more contacts than practices with two o r  more principals, After sepnratirrg solo~s6s 
and partnerships. we found (see figures 10 1-4 o n  page 123- 1243 interesting and 
znlerpreaable results. List size does nalt have any influence on thc differerace betwceil 
the found and expected number of patient-initnated contacts hut  detinrtely in- 
fluences the difference between found and expected doctor-initialed contacts This 
goes both for solo practices and for partnerships, the latter group ge~~era l ly  lravlllg 
somewhat less patient- and doctor-~nitlated contacts than one would have expected 
on the base of the ageJsex dustrabut~on. 
The results of our  analysis (earned out as a multiple regression analysl?; wrth list srze. 
type of practice and practice locatian as Independent variables) are shown ln table 
14 2. 

Table 14.2 Multiple-regressuon, B-coefficients and t-values (between brackets) of list-size, 
type of practice, and practice locar~on with the differences hetween the number oi  
patient-tn~tlated contacts, the number of dactor init~atedcontacts and the nunivber 
of home visits Found ar~d the number cxpected on the base of the age-sex 
d~stribuxion of the practice population T-values are italic ~f p < 05. Source: 2nd 
Natuonal Morbidity Survey nn England and Walcs 1970-1971, 11 = 59 

List type of practlce hospital hospital constnnt R-' 
size practice Lacalian in corn- > I 0  miles 

( 1  =solo) ( 1  =urban) munlty from cona- 
munity 

Df patient- 
initiated -.a15 441.67 407.20 65.01 747.103 -591.84 , 1 1 1  
contacts 1.09) (2.22) (1.51) (.24) C 1.97) (1,1231 

Df doctar- 
~nineated - 668 746 76 84.54 -179 04 -54.55 1574 56  156 
contacts (3 0.5) (2.851 11.24) ( " 5 0 )  ("11) (2 2 7) 
Df leome- - 077 -13 96 -442 38 99.18 -72.77 462.58 108 
v~slts [ 77) ( 36) I2 7S1 (.61) (.32) (1.46) 

Patient-~nrtuated contacts arc only nnflvenccd by type of practice; doctor-ln~tlaledd 
contacts by type of practlce and list s i ~ c ;  hcrmc visits oo~ly by praclice location. ITI 
rural areas rnurc vrsits arc found than wowlld be expcctecl on the base of the  agelsex 
distr~bufion. 'Ths is an  interest~ng result; the decis~on office/lnome v ~ s l t  apparently IS 

only influenced by the locatron of thc practice arad ns not used as a dccis~on to redwcc 
work-load caused by list-sue or practice-orpanizat~on. 



Further analysis of the illfluencc of type ofpracr~ce (why should soloists have more 
contacts than partnerships) by comparing the number of patient-in~tiatcd contacts 
per ageisex group [see table 10.3) showed thdt the: differences were found 271 

relatiwcly healthy groups (men from 5-24 yrs/women 5- 14 yrs) wh~ch  polnts to a 
probably lower threshold ~n solo practices. 

Swbsrurrrinn bcrwepn primary ur ld  Iraondorj ~nedkrsl care 
We illtended t o  have our contact-analysis followed by an analysis of referral fre- 
quencies. From our previous research in t h ~ s  Field (Pusthoma and Van dcr Zee 1977, 
1978) we expec ted  a strung relatlon between the distance from practice t o  the 
nearest geilieral hospital and the number of In- and out-patient referrals. In the 
Dutch hcalth care system d~stance and number of rned~cal spec~alnsrs and huspltal 
bcds are major predictors of differences In referral- and admiwon-rates on ag- 
gregatecl (community) and ~nd~viclual (general pracr~ce) level We wanted to test the 
firUlowing   nod el (in a two-stage estlmdtion). 

Fogwre 14 2. Scl~e~nat~c representetron of a model for the explanatron of doctor-rnrtlated 
contacts and referrabs in gcrrcral practkcc 

drst. to hospital 

Df. doclor initiated Df oulpatie~al , contacts referrals 
type oh practroe 
( I  = solo) 

We expccled substitutiori bctwecn primary and secondary carc to takc place be- 
Iwccn doctor-iru1tiaiic.d contacts and referrals as wc considcred the possibility tn  
ecfer a patient as o ~ i c  ~$rlic means a gcarcral practitunner can use r t r  reduce this work- 
Ioocl. So wc first estimated the nunher  of clrrctor-in~tinted contacls (or rather tlre 
dulfercnce t~ctwecn thc nuniber fcl~~ncl and expected) tram the variables i n  tahEc L4.2 
iind tricil (11 11e~t a relation between t h ~ s  compuiccl varlahle and rhc distance from r l~c  
neascsl general hospital un the o ~ i c  band ,  atid the number* o f  ID-patient and 
out-patient referrals and referrals tor ~nvestrgat~on on the other hand The results 
arc ctrikiaig lor an investigiltor dcformcd by being employed In a hcalth carc systcrn 
wherc ~ncdlcal spccualr\rs arc pard a Ice for each scrvice. 

* laere roo, not tllc exact ~autnbcr h u t  tllc differcnoc between the riumbcr expected and found 
WHF ~0lnr)~lU~d 



Pkra neeatwe relation was found between tlir d~btance to the nearest t r ta~pi t~~l  and anlf 
of the referral rates. but even a pobitive relatzon between ~ n - p a t ~ e a ~ t  referrals and 
dnsrance; the farther horn the hospital the lligher the number ot acute admissions. 
In our  discussion of the results we suggested several posslbilitlcs. 
1 .  Our dlstance measure was too crude and shoiild have been con-tpletcd by reglo- 

nal data o n  the number ob hospital, beds and medical specialrsts per citptta. 111 atre 
Dutch health care sbstem, however, the influence of distance 0x1 referral rates 8s 
much stronger than the influence of lvospltal bed4 and nurrtber of spechalists per 
capita 

2. I t  also m g h t  be the case that sccondar! health care is (or rather was In 1971117 I )  
more efficiently allocated In England and Wales than in ou r  country, a rewlt of 

great poliltlcal irnpc~rtance if ~t %ere rruc indeed. More cunrparat~ve research In 
this held might he useful. 

Wtr/ iznno~~ rn rhe Lsfc, Jrrtrnrrcrsl Ssrtu cy S'J77 
As we promised, our last chapter 1 11) has been dcdiccined to the analyslb of 
util~zatitrn f~ cquencies in the L ~ f c  Sltu,ltlnn Survep, 1077 We already annr~unce~l  
that we should add to the data of individual respclndents some characteristvcs of the 
health care of their community of residence [nu~iiber  of general pract~tioners per 
capita, nvniber of' medical spcclalusts per capita, dlstarrcc ta thc nearcst grlveral 
medical hospital, dihherence betweera rhe rrurnher of wrgerles and the n u ~ u b e r  of 
general practutloners per capita) 
The latter indicator was mealat t o  nrensurr: thc t lcg~ee of concerrlration of medic,~l 
practices. We also addccl some extra dem:ind variablcs to the cx i s t~r~g  set, ~aa~avcUy 
those variables that cxcrt influence upon utilization but not via chrtln~c illlacss, 
neurotlc labillty or physical cornpla~ruts. The vaiiables went a dummy varnal,le for 
women in the age 15-44 yrs (with regular visits for anticonccption), two vdr~ahles 
rcpl-ese~ating acute illness (one if the respondent had been nn bed or at home less 
than n weck but Illore than a day in the past three months and o n e  if the respondent 
had been i l l  between one and twn weeks). Fznally we added an unsurance var~ahle 
thail got thc value ' 1 '  for privarc. patlent';. Tr)pethcr zv~tlq lllc tlllrcc depcrrolcnt 
waruables ~n the cornplair~t analysis arid all thc indepcndcnr ver~;bble\ of e l i i x  annlycis 
wc: ~ncluded the above nicnr~clncrl variables 111 our analys~r of physician utiltr,atutrn 
wirl-i the fohluwung rcsult: 
.Of iJlp ( I  l )  indepenclcnt variables 111 our coanpla~~its model orily Age h:rd sig- 
nificant relatjon w ~ t h  u t i l r~a t~on .  'The other r~~dcpcrudcnt variablcs exerted t h c ~ r  
rnhluencc v ~ a  o u r  measure of health status and n e t ~ r o t ~ c  Isbil~ly. From tllc extra 
demrrrld var~ables  women 15-45 yrs of agc and acutely i l l  persons had 21 ggrcalcr 
chance uprrn a contact with the i d ~ c i ~ r .  The insurance varlablc had no ~ladepenclcrlt 
~nfluencc on phys~cian utilizarion. Our supply lyidc variiihlcs did not contribute tn the 
proportion of expla~ned variance. We already expressed our  fear that the aggrega- 
l~orr Irvcl would be too E~lgtr for our purpose, and 1hi5 indeed proved Ir3 be true I I  



proved lo be: not useful to connect the  average number of general practltioruers per 
capita with the medical cunsumptnori of an lndlivlclual person. The sizcof the list o f a  
perwns practrtloner could do perhaps, but not an average 'iguse. The most um- 
portant conclus~on of this chapter is that the anairsis of physician utilization based 
on surveys, that usually do not contain supply variables is not a fru~tful affair. Supply 
variables do exert influence, as we saw rn our ansulysls lafrheZnd Natiori~al Morbidity 
Survey, but have lo be measured in  practice stildles amd not in population surveys. 




